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 Just LaunchedThe 2024 ServiceLink State of Homebuying Report is here!
Our annual report covers hot topics in the mortgage and lending industries to provide an in-depth snapshot of where recent and prospective homebuyers stand in today’s housing market.
Download report








Your browser does not support the video tag.
ServiceLinkLinking industry-leading service with proven technology to serve lenders, servicers and investors
We are a trusted and proven partner for every stage in the real estate lending lifecycle. Whether it’s through our dedicated people or processes, we’re all about Linking What Matters.
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The 2024 ServiceLink State of Homebuying Report is here!
Our annual report covers hot topics in the mortgage and lending industries to provide an in-depth snapshot of where recent and prospective homebuyers stand in today’s housing market.
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Q&A with Tamara Clawson
Manufactured homes are increasingly becoming a popular choice among today’s homebuyers, and savvy lenders are starting to take notice. 
Learn more
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Assumable Mortgages: Why Lenders Shouldn't Disregard this Trend
Today, housing volume is low while interest rates and home values are high. This intricately woven series of factors is making for a tricky housing industry, particularly for first-time buyers.
Learn more
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How digitization enhances the mortgage experience
Building the ideal mortgage experience requires a thoughtful balance of technology and personal interaction.
Learn more
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Origination modernization: How the right partnership can drive success
Today, lenders have an opportunity to modernize the mortgage experience thanks to advancements in technology. Technology can promote a more efficient experience, but the partner behind the technology is critical.
Learn more
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Q&A with Sergio Butkewitsch
The mortgage industry is buzzing about generative AI and Sergio Butkewitsch, vice president of data, is entering the chat providing his take on today’s trends and what’s coming next in the interview below.
Learn more
>
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Lender solutionsLoan origination services that link service with innovation
Our experienced title, appraisal, flood and closing teams use our exclusive technology platform EXOS® to deliver superior loan origination services. Our teams collaborate with our clients to gain a full understanding of their processes and workflows – ensuring seamless, efficient processes.
	Title
	Closing
	Valuations
	Home Equity Services
	Flood Services

Learn more

Your browser does not support the video tag.


Your browser does not support the video tag.
Servicer SolutionsConnecting end-to-end default services with proven technology
When you need answers to the complicated questions facing the servicing industry today, rely on ServiceLink's expertise, decades of experience and a holistic suite of default services for reduced costs and informed decisioning.
Watch the video to learn more.
	 Default Title & Close
	Field Services
	Servicing Valuations
	Auction
	Asset Management
	Reporting and Support

Learn more



Investor solutionsProviding services and technology for a broad range of investors' residential real estate portfolios
ServiceLink offers a full suite of title, property inspection, auction and property valuation services plus cutting-edge technology for a broad range of investor types, including capital markets, MSR, and fix and flip and single-family rental investors. Our solutions help investors grow and manage their residential real estate portfolios.
	 National Title and Closing Services 
	Valuation Services 
	Auction Services
	 Flood Services
	 Inspection, Landscape and Rehab Services 

Learn more








Join our Newsletter
Our e-newsletters focus on insights based on the real estate segment most relevant to you: Originations, Servicing and Investing/Single Family Rental. Sign up to receive timely news, events and industry insights delivered directly to your inbox.


We’re ready to partner with you
Take a moment to tell us about yourself and we’ll be in touch shortly.



ServiceLink
	Follow ServiceLink on Twitter
	Like ServiceLink on Facebook
	Connect with ServiceLink on LinkedIn
	Subscribe to ServiceLink on Youtube
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